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Teorier om 'skade' og 'belastning'
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Adapted from professor Tim Watson’s website/blog
http://www.electrotherapy.org/modality/soft-tissue-repair-and-healing-review

VÆVSSTYRKE OG
TRÆNING

BELASTNING?

veltrænet, rask væv

…mængden af akkumuleret stress*

veltrænet, skadet væv

placeret på et individ fra multiple
træninger og kampe over en periode…

*) kombination af trænings- og kampinduceret intensitet, varighed og frekvens
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Konsekvenser

1. Høj belastning øger eksponering og
dermed skadesrisiko

1. Høj belastning øger eksponering og
dermed skadesrisiko

2. Belastninger, der medfører højt niveau af
fatigue, øger skadesrisici

2. Belastninger, der medfører højt niveau af
fatigue, øger skadesrisici

3. Belastninger, der maksimerer fitness vil
gøre atleten mere robust overfor skader

3. Belastninger, der maksimerer fitness vil
gøre atleten mere robust overfor skader

…men hvordan
opstår smerterne?
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Physical
Stress Theory

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Mueller MJ, Maluf KS. Phys Ther. 2002 Apr;82(4):383-403. | Tissue adaptation to physical stress: a
proposed "Physical Stress Theory” to guide physical therapist practice, education, and research

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

ikke om et væv er
“ vipå véd
vej til at gå i stykker før
det begynder at udvise
tegn på inflammation…

Figure 2.

Figure 1.

Effect of physical stress on tissue adaptation. Biological tissues exhibit 5
adaptive responses to physical stress. Each response is predicted to
occur within a defined range along a continuum of stress levels. Specific
thresholds define the upper and lower stress levels for each characteristic tissue response. The relative relationship between these thresholds is
fairly consistent between people, whereas the absolute values for
thresholds vary greatly.

their structure and composition to best meet the
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mechanical
of routine loading. Deviations
from routine or steady-state loading provide a stimulus
for tissue adaptation that allows tissues to meet the
mechanical demands of a novel environment.
Fundamental Principle B—Biological tissues exhibit 5
characteristic responses to physical stress. Each response
is predicted to occur within a defined range along a
continuum of stress levels. Specific thresholds define the
upper and lower stress levels for each characteristic
tissue response. These thresholds can be viewed as
boundaries for the effective dose-response to physical
stress. The 5 qualitative responses to physical stress are
decreased stress tolerance (eg, atrophy), maintenance,
increased stress tolerance (eg, hypertrophy), injury, and
death.
Fundamental Principle C—Physical stress levels that are
lower than the maintenance range result in decreased
tolerance of tissues to subsequent stresses. Atrophy is
one common mechanism by which tissues become less
tolerant of subsequent physical stresses (Fig. 2). Atrophy
occurs when tissue degeneration exceeds tissue production and has been observed in all 4 major organ systems
in response to reduced stress levels (Tab. 3). Other
examples of adaptations that may reduce stress tolerance
include hormonal changes, altered cell membrane excitability, and changes in the material properties of tissues
(Tab. 3).

Effect of prolonged low stress lowers thresholds for subsequent adaptation and injury. Prolonged physical stress levels that are lower than the
maintenance range result in decreased tolerance of tissues to subsequent stresses (eg, atrophy). Although relative thresholds remain the
same, the absolute magnitude of physical stress is lower for each
threshold. Injury (and all other adaptations) occurs at a lower level of
physical stress than required previously.

Figure 1.

sues become more tolerant of subsequent physical
stresses (Fig. 3). Hypertrophy occurs when tissue production exceeds tissue degeneration, and can be defined
as a general increase in bulk of a tissue.19 In general,
biological tissues adapt to increased levels of stress by
increasing cross-sectional area, density, or volume
(Tab. 3). Other examples of adaptations that may
increase tissue stress tolerance include hormonal
changes, altered cell membrane excitability, and
changes in the material properties of tissues (Tab. 3).
Although stress overload can promote tissue hypertrophy and improve stress tolerance, adequate recovery
between bouts of increased stress is needed for this
adaptive response to occur (see below).20
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Fundamental Principle F—Excessively high levels of
physical stress result in tissue injury. For the purposes of
this theory, injury is defined as tissue damage caused by
excessive stress resulting in pain or discomfort, impaired
function of the tissue, or both. Damages that are not felt
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Effect of physical stress on tissue adaptation. Biological tissues exhibit 5
tion and injury. Prolonged physical stress levels that are lower than the
adaptive responses to physical stress. Each response is predicted to
maintenance range result in decreased tolerance of tissues to subseoccur within a defined range along a continuum of stress levels. Specific
quent stresses (eg, atrophy). Although relative thresholds remain the
thresholds define the upper and lower stress levels for each charactersame, the absolute magnitude of physical stress is lower for each
istic tissue response. The relative relationship between these thresholds is
threshold. Injury (and all other adaptations) occurs at a lower level of
Fundamental Principle E—Physical stress levels that
fairly consistent
between
exceed the maintenance
range (ie, overload)
result in people, whereas the absolute values for
physical stress than required previously.
increased tolerance of tissues to subsequent stresses.
thresholds vary
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Hypertrophy is one common mechanism by which tischange. Tissue homeostasis occurs when tissue degeneration is equal to tissue production, resulting in tissue
turnover without net gain or loss. The range of stress
levels that promote tissue homeostasis is defined as the
maintenance stress range and may be different for different
people. This steady-state or equilibrium response occurs
when tissues are exposed to the same levels of stress to
which they have become accustomed.

Mueller and Maluf . 387

respons

Vævsskade/
blødning
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Fundamental Principle C—Physical stress levels that are
lower than the maintenance range result in decreased
tolerance of tissues to subsequent stresses. Atrophy is
one common mechanism by which tissues become less
tolerant of subsequent physical stresses (Fig. 2). Atrophy
occurs when tissue degeneration exceeds tissue production and has been observed in all 4 major organ systems
in response
toWatson:
reduced
stress levels (Tab. 3). Other
Adapted from prof Tim
http://www.electrotherapy.org/modality/soft-tissue-repair-and-healing-review
examples of adaptations that may reduce stress tolerance
include hormonal changes, altered cell membrane excitability, and changes in the material properties of tissues
(Tab. 3).

Mueller & Maluf (2002)
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change. Tissue homeostasis occurs when tissue degeneration is equal to tissue production, resulting in tissue
turnover without net gain or loss. The range of stress
levels that promote tissue homeostasis is defined as the
maintenance stress range and may be different for different
people. This steady-state or equilibrium response occurs
when tissues are exposed to the same levels of stress to
which they have become accustomed.
Fundamental Principle E—Physical stress levels that
exceed the maintenance range (ie, overload) result in
increased tolerance of tissues to subsequent stresses.
Hypertrophy is one common mechanism by which tissues become more tolerant of subsequent physical
stresses (Fig. 3). Hypertrophy occurs when tissue production exceeds tissue degeneration, and can be defined
as a general increase in bulk of a tissue.19 In general,
biological tissues adapt to increased levels of stress by
increasing cross-sectional area, density, or volume
(Tab. 3). Other examples of adaptations that may
increase tissue stress tolerance include hormonal
changes, altered cell membrane excitability, and
changes in the material properties of tissues (Tab. 3).
Although stress overload can promote tissue hypertrophy and improve stress tolerance, adequate recovery
between bouts of increased stress
is needed for this
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adaptive response to occur (see below).20

Fundamental Principle F—Excessively high levels of
physical stress result in tissue injury. For the purposes of
this theory, injury is defined as tissue damage caused by
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excessive stress resulting in pain or discomfort, impaired
Fundamental Principle D—Physical stress levels that are
function of the tissue, or both. Damages that are not felt
in the maintenance range result in no apparent tissue

MEN HVAD SKER
DER EGENTLIGT?
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Akut
Vævsskade

NOCICEPTIVE STIMULI KAN VÆRE:
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release
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Vaskulært

Increased
permability

Cellulært

Frigivelse af proteiner fra
ødelagte celler

Chemokines, bradykinin,
serotonin, histamine,
neutrophils, macrophages

Nedbrydelse af bakterie og
fjernelse af debris

Chemotaxis af neutrophils,
macrophages, plasma, T-Cells,
mast cells etc.

Schwannske Celler
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“INFLAMMATION”
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HVAD BETYDER
“SENSIBILISERING”?

PERIFER
SENSIBILISERING
som forklaring på

PRIMÆR
HYPERALGESI
‣ Primær hyperalgesi
= øget smerte-respons til et
formodet smertefuldt
stimulus
= oftest i et område med
(formodet) vævsskade
= sensibilisering)
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INFLAMMATION ER KROPPENS 'FIRST LINE OF
DEFENCE' MED VÆVSSKADE OG PATOGENER

STRÅLER OG
KEMISKE STOFFER

VIRUS
(FX INFLUENZA)

BAKTERIER

VÆVSSKADER

SYGDOMME
(FX CANCER)
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Bardin D, King P, Maher G. Diagnostic triage for
low back pain: a practical approach for primary
care. Med J Aust. 2017;206(6):268-273
1 Diagnostic triage for low back pain (LBP)
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Smerte og
vævsskade
• Budskabet før vi går videre er:
• Vævsskader er en reel problemstilling, der kræver behandling, men
➡

“Vævsskade gør ondt” er forsimplet og forkert

• Vævsskader er nociceptive og nociception kan lede til smerteoplevelser

1: Specifik spinal patologi (< 1%)

• Smerte kan opstå uden og helt uafhængigt af skader (og nociception)

2: Radikulært syndrom (5-10%)

• Derfor skal skade og smerte undersøges og behandles som associerede,

3: Non-specific LBP (90-95%)

men non-kausale fænomener!
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GP ¼ general practitioner. * For diagnostic features, see Box 2. y For diagnostic
features, see Box 3. z Diagnosis by exclusion of the ﬁrst two categories. u
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SMERTE
KAN VÆRE
‘PROBLEMET’
SMERTER, DER
VEDLIGEHOLDES AF
BEVÆGELSE

“Smerte er ikke unormalt
og oftest ufarligt - men
hvordan véd du hvordan
du skal forholde dig?”

© 2019 I www.videnomsmerter.dk
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Kært barn har mange navne…
Vævsskader (makrotraumer)
– “Injury is defined as tissue damage caused by excessive stress resulting in pain or discomfort, impaired
function of the tissue, or both” (fra Mueller/Maluf 2002)
Microtraumer
– vævsskade efter gentagne vævsbelastninger (stress) fra langvarige belastninger eller utilstrækkelig
restitution mellem træningspas
Overuse
– “…overuse injuries are characterized by (1) a mechanism of gradual onset, and (2) an underlying
pathogenesis of repetitive microtrauma” Roos & Marshall Sports Med (2014)
– For stor belastning eller for hyppig belastning vil kunne medføre en ubalance mellem opbygning af væv og
nedbrydning af væv, hvorved nedbrydningen overskrider opbygningen og medfører en skade af specielt
knogle- og senevæv. (www.auh.dk)
Kronisk vævsskade
– “Injury that results in pain lasting greater than 8 weeks, often is caused by stresses of moderate magnitude
that are repeated hundreds or even thousands of times a day“ (fra Mueller/Maluf 2002)
Sportsskade
– ‘‘any physical complaint … irrespective of the need for medical attention or time loss from football
activities.” (fra Bahr R, BJSM 2009)
© 2019 I www.videnomsmerter.dk

NEUROSCIENCE

ANATOMI & BIOMEKANIK

Forklarer smerten med
udgangspunkt i nervesignaler

Forklarer smerte med at
‘skader gør ondt’.
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ASYMPTOMATISKE SKADER???
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ASYMPTOMATISKE SKADER???
Original Research

Original Research

High Prevalence of Superior Labral Tears
Diagnosed by MRI in Middle-Aged Patients
With Asymptomatic Shoulders

Shoulder MRI Abnormalities in Asymptomatic
Little League Baseball Players
†‡

§

||

†

Andrew T. Pennock,* MD, Jerry Dwek, MD, Emily Levy, MD, Philip Stearns, CPNP,
John Manning,†‡ MD, M. Morgan Dennis,† BS, Amanda Davis-Juarez,† BS,
Tracey Bastrom,† MA, and Kenneth S. Taylor,|| MD

Randy Schwartzberg,*† MD, Bryan L. Reuss,† MD, Bradd G. Burkhart,† MD,
Matt Butterfield,‡ MD, James Y. Wu,§ MD, and Kevin W. McLean,§ MD
Investigation performed at Orlando Orthopaedic Center, Orlando, Florida, USA

Investigation performed at Rady Children’s Hospital, San Diego, California, USA
Background: Youth baseball is extremely popular in the United States, but it has been associated with shoulder pain and injury.
The incidence of shoulder abnormalities in this athletic population has yet to be defined.

Background: The incidence of superior labral surgery has increased in the past decade in the United States, and a contributing
factor could be an increased rate of superior labral tears diagnosed with magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Prior MRI studies of
the asymptomatic shoulder have focused on rotator cuff pathology or pathology in a narrow and specific group of athletes. Labral
abnormalities have not previously been thoroughly evaluated in asymptomatic middle-aged individuals.

Purpose: To examine abnormalities noted on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the shoulders of asymptomatic Little League
baseball players and to correlate these findings with the players’ throwing history and physical examinations.
Study Design: Case-control study; Level of evidence, 3.

Purpose: To evaluate the prevalence of superior labral tears diagnosed by MRI in the asymptomatic shoulders of middle-aged
people (age range, 45-60 years).

Methods: A total of 23 Little League baseball players aged 10 to 12 years were recruited. All players underwent a comprehensive
physical examination and responded to a questionnaire addressing their playing history and any arm or shoulder pain. Bilateral
shoulder MRIs were performed and read in a blinded manner by 2 radiologists. Responses on the questionnaire and physical
examination findings were compared between participants with and without positive MRI findings through use of chi-square test
and analysis of variance.

Study Design: Cross-sectional study; Level of evidence, 3.
Methods: A total of 53 asymptomatic adults (age range, 45-60 years) with no history of surgery or injury to either shoulder were
included in the study. Physical examinations of all shoulders were performed. Noncontrast MRI (1.5 T) was performed in 1 randomly determined shoulder of each subject. Two fellowship-trained musculoskeletal radiologists who were blinded to the purpose
of the study and ages of the subjects evaluated each MRI.

Results: The dominant arm was 8.5 times more likely to have an abnormality on MRI compared with the nondominant arm. In all, 12
players (52%) had 17 positive MRI findings in their throwing shoulder that were not present in their nondominant shoulder. These
findings included edema or widening of the proximal humeral physis (n ¼ 5), labral tear (n ¼ 4), partial rotator thickness tear (n ¼ 4),
acromioclavicular joint abnormality (n ¼ 2), subacromial bursitis (n ¼ 1), and cystic change of the greater tuberosity (n ¼ 1). Two
primary risk factors were associated with an abnormal MRI: year-round play and single-sport athletes focusing solely on baseball
(P < .05). Players with no risk factors, 1 risk factor, and both risk factors had a 25%, 71%, and 100% chance, respectively, of having
an abnormal MRI. A majority of players (61%) had previously experienced shoulder pain, especially pitchers throwing curveballs
and sliders (P < .05), but this was not associated with an abnormal MRI.

Results: Radiologists interpreted the MRIs as consistent with superior labral tears in 55% and 72% of the cohort. Comparison of
the radiological evaluations of the superior labra were moderate (k ¼ 0.410, P ¼ .033). There were no differences in readings for
superior labral tear regarding age (P ¼ .87), sex (P ¼ .41), whether the dominant shoulder underwent MRI (P ¼ .99), whether the
subject worked a physical job (P ¼ .08), or whether the subject participated in overhead sports for a period of 1 year (P ¼ .62).

Conclusion: Superior labral tears are diagnosed with high frequency using MRI in 45- to 60-year-old individuals with asymptomatic shoulders. These shoulder MRI findings in middle-aged populations emphasize the need for supporting clinical judgment
when making treatment decisions for this patient population.

Conclusion: Abnormalities seen on MRI involving the shoulder are common in Little League baseball players, especially those who
are single-sport athletes playing year-round.

Clinical Relevance: To avoid overtreatment, physicians should realize that superior labral tears diagnosed by MRI in individuals
between the ages of 45 and 60 years may be normal age-related findings.

Keywords: youth baseball; Little League shoulder; rotator cuff tears; magnetic resonance imaging
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Each year more than 2.5 million American children play
Little League baseball.13,28 While this participation provides many benefits for the young athlete, youth baseball
is also responsible for a growing number of overuse injuries.12 Approximately 20% of baseball players between the
ages of 8 and 12 years will experience arm pain during a
single youth baseball season.12,13,26,27 This is particularly
concerning given that this injury rate has increased over
the past 2 decades.6 Multiple potential risk factors may be
responsible, including year-round play, pitching for more
than 1 team, pitch velocity, player height and weight, and
loss of shoulder internal rotation.1,9,18,19,22
The shoulder is frequently injured in Little League athletes.13 Common diagnoses include labral tears, rotator cuff
injury, internal impingement lesions, and growth plate abnormalities. Many of these diagnoses have long-term implications, sometimes necessitating surgery and putting young
athletes at risk for future shoulder arthritis and disability.10

This open-access article is published and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution - NonCommercial - No Derivatives License (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/), which permits the noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction of the article in any medium, provided the original author and source are
credited. You may not alter, transform, or build upon this article without the permission of the Author(s). For reprints and permission queries, please visit SAGE’s website at
http://www.sagepub.com/journalsPermissions.nav.
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The diagnosis of superior labral tears can be challenging.
Described mechanisms for the development of superior labral tears include overhead sports such as throwing and
acute traumatic shoulder injuries. Physical examination
tests for superior labral tears have demonstrated variable
accuracies.9,19 Regarding noncontrast magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI), variable accuracy and sensitivity have been
demonstrated for the diagnosis of superior labral tears.6,7
The addition of arthrography to MRI has been reported to
provide high accuracy levels for the diagnosis of superior
labral tears.2,4,14,17,34,35 However, other studies have
demonstrated that noncontrast MRI and MR arthrography
are neither highly sensitive nor specific for the diagnosis of
superior labral anterior posterior (SLAP) lesions.1,3,7,15,26,28

*Address correspondence to Randy Schwartzberg, MD, Orlando
Orthopaedic Center, 25 West Crystal Lake Street, Suite 200, Orlando, FL
32806, USA (email: orlandosportsdoc@yahoo.com).
†
Orlando Orthopaedic Center, Orlando, Florida, USA.
‡
Twin Cities Orthopedics, Coon Rapids, Minnesota, USA.
§
Center for Diagnostic Imaging, Winter Park, Florida, USA.
One or more of the authors has declared the following potential conflict of interest or source of funding: The Orlando Orthopaedic Foundation
provided gift cards to study subjects for their participation in the study.
R.S. has received payment for lectures from Arthrex.
The Orthopaedic Journal of Sports Medicine, 4(1), 2325967115623212
DOI: 10.1177/2325967115623212

ª The Author(s) 2016

This open-access article is published and distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution - NonCommercial - No Derivatives License (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/), which permits the noncommercial use, distribution, and reproduction of the article in any medium, provided the original author and source are
credited. You may not alter, transform, or build upon this article without the permission of the Author(s). For reprints and permission queries, please visit SAGE’s Web site
at http://www.sagepub.com/journalsPermissions.nav.
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Asymptomatic Elite Adolescent Tennis Players’ Signs
of Tendinosis in Their Dominant Shoulder Compared
With Their Nondominant Shoulder
Fredrik R. Johansson, PT*; Eva Skillgate, PhD†; Anders Adolfsson, MD, PhD‡ ;
Göran Jenner, MD, PhD‡ ; Edin DeBri, MD, PhD§; Leif Swärdh, MD, PhDjj;
Ann M. Cools, PhD, PT*
*Department of Rehabilitation Sciences and Physiotherapy, Ghent University, Belgium; †Institute of Environmental
Medicine, Stockholm, Sweden; ‡Medicinsk Röntgen AB Hötorget, Stockholm, Sweden; §Cityakuten, Stockholm,
Sweden; jjOrthoCenter/IFK kliniken, Gothenburg, Sweden
Context: Tennis is an asymmetric overhead sport with
specific muscle-activation patterns, especially eccentrically in
the rotator cuff. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) findings in
asymptomatic adolescent elite tennis players have not previously been reported.
Objective: The first aim of the study was to describe MRI
findings regarding adaptations or abnormalities, as well as
muscle cross-sectional area (CSA), of the rotator cuff. The
second aim of the study was to investigate the rotator cuff based
on the interpretation of the MRI scans as normal versus
abnormal, with the subdivision based on the grade of tendinosis,
and its association with eccentric rotator cuff strength in the
dominant arm (DA) of the asymptomatic elite adolescent tennis
player.
Setting: Testing environment at the radiology department of
Medicinsk Röntgen AB.
Patients or Other Participants: Thirty-five asymptomatic
elite tennis players (age ¼ 17.4 6 2.7 years) were selected
based on ranking and exposure time.

Intervention(s): We assessed MRI scans and measured
the CSA of the rotator cuff muscle. The non-DA (NDA) was used
as a control. In addition, eccentric testing of the external rotators
of the DA was performed with a handheld dynamometer.
Results: The DA and NDA displayed different frequencies
of infraspinatus tendinosis (grade 1 changes) (P , .05). Rotator
cuff measurements revealed larger infraspinatus and teres
minor CSA (P , .05) in the DA than in the NDA. Mean eccentric
external-rotation strength in the DA stratified by normal tendon
and tendinosis was not different between groups (P ¼ .723).
Conclusions: Asymptomatic adolescent elite tennis players
demonstrated infraspinatus tendinosis more frequently in the DA
than in the NDA. Clinicians must recognize these tendon
changes in order to modify conditioning and performance
programs appropriately.
Key Words: magnetic resonance imaging, adolescents,
overhead athletes, tennis

Key Points
"
"
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Grade 1 tendinosis of the rotator cuff in the asymptomatic adolescent elite tennis player appeared almost exclusively
in the dominant arm and more frequently in the infraspinatus tendon.
Recognition of these early changes is important so that technical instructions, conditioning and performance
programs, and exposure times can be modified to prevent progression to symptomatic rotator cuff problems.
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T

he increasing demands required to enter the highest complex biomechanics in the shoulder girdle during
adult elite level in any sport necessitate enormous overhead sport movements, sport-specific adaptations at
amounts of training during adolescence. Tennis is the glenohumeral and scapulothoracic level may occur even
no exception and has become, from a physical perspective, during adolescence.3,4 Radiologically detectable adaptaone of the most challenging sports worldwide. In view of tions and abnormalities in asymptomatic athletes have
the early specialization that has become more common, the previously been reported.5#7 Although findings such as
overall exposure time in tennis today is greater for these might not initially be associated with clinical
adolescent players before they reach the professional level.
symptoms, sports medicine professionals must recognize
This could possibly explain the frequent presence of
overuse injuries, especially in the upper extremity.1 Tennis these changes to prevent progression into the continuum of
is an asymmetric sport with specific muscle-activation symptomatic rotator cuff injury.
Shoulder injuries occur often in overhead athletes at
patterns, especially eccentrically in the supraspinatus,
8
infraspinatus (IS), and teres minor (TM) during the various levels of competition. Common shoulder injuries
repetitive throwing include
tendinosis ofOKT2019.key
complex and rapid serving
motion.2 As a result ofstruktur
the associated
Skulder_Smerte,
22-5
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large demands on joint mobility, muscle strength, and the rotator cuff, glenohumeral instability, subluxation, and
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Arthroscopic subacromial decompression for subacromial
shoulder pain (CSAW): a multicentre, pragmatic, parallel
group, placebo-controlled, three-group, randomised
surgical trial
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REVIEW

David J Beard, Jonathan L Rees, Jonathan A Cook, Ines Rombach, Cushla Cooper, Naomi Merritt, Beverly A Shirkey, Jenny L Donovan,
Stephen Gwilym, Julian Savulescu, Jane Moser, Alastair Gray, Marcus Jepson, Irene Tracey, Andrew Judge, Karolina Wartolowska, Andrew J Carr,
on behalf of the CSAW Study Group*

Conservative treatment or surgery for shoulder impingement:
systematic review and meta-analysis

Summary

Background Arthroscopic sub-acromial decompression (decompressing the sub-acromial space by removing bone
spurs and soft tissue arthroscopically) is a common surgery for subacromial shoulder pain, but its eﬀectiveness is
uncertain. We did a study to assess its eﬀectiveness and to investigate the mechanism for surgical decompression.
Methods We did a multicentre, randomised, pragmatic, parallel group, placebo-controlled, three-group trial at 32 hospitals
in the UK with 51 surgeons. Participants were patients who had subacromial pain for at least 3 months with intact
rotator cuﬀ tendons, were eligible for arthroscopic surgery, and had previously completed a non-operative management
programme that included exercise therapy and at least one steroid injection. Exclusion criteria included a full-thickness
torn rotator cuﬀ. We randomly assigned participants (1:1:1) to arthroscopic subacromial decompression, investigational
arthroscopy only, or no treatment (attendance of one reassessment appointment with a specialist shoulder clinician
3 months after study entry, but no intervention). Arthroscopy only was a placebo as the essential surgical element (bone
and soft tissue removal) was omitted. We did the randomisation with a computer-generated minimisation system. In the
surgical intervention groups, patients were not told which type of surgery they were receiving (to ensure masking).
Patients were followed up at 6 months and 1 year after randomisation; surgeons coordinated their waiting lists to
schedule surgeries as close as possible to randomisation. The primary outcome was the Oxford Shoulder Score (0 [worst]
to 48 [best]) at 6 months, analysed by intention to treat. The sample size calculation was based upon a target diﬀerence
of 4·5 points (SD 9·0). This trial has been registered at ClinicalTrials.gov, number NCT01623011.
Findings Between Sept 14, 2012, and June 16, 2015, we randomly assigned 313 patients to treatment groups (106 to
decompression surgery, 103 to arthroscopy only, and 104 to no treatment). 24 [23%], 43 [42%], and 12 [12%] of the
decompression, arthroscopy only, and no treatment groups, respectively, did not receive their assigned treatment by
6 months. At 6 months, data for the Oxford Shoulder Score were available for 90 patients assigned to decompression,
94 to arthroscopy, and 90 to no treatment. Mean Oxford Shoulder Score did not diﬀer between the two surgical groups
at 6 months (decompression mean 32·7 points [SD 11·6] vs arthroscopy mean 34·2 points [9·2]; mean diﬀerence
–1·3 points (95% CI –3·9 to 1·3, p=0·3141). Both surgical groups showed a small benefit over no treatment (mean
29·4 points [SD 11·9], mean diﬀerence vs decompression 2·8 points [95% CI 0·5–5·2], p=0·0186; mean diﬀerence
vs arthroscopy 4·2 [1·8–6·6], p=0·0014) but these diﬀerences were not clinically important. There were six studyrelated complications that were all frozen shoulders (in two patients in each group).
Interpretation Surgical groups had better outcomes for shoulder pain and function compared with no treatment but
this diﬀerence was not clinically important. Additionally, surgical decompression appeared to oﬀer no extra benefit
over arthroscopy only. The diﬀerence between the surgical groups and no treatment might be the result of, for
instance, a placebo eﬀect or postoperative physiotherapy. The findings question the value of this operation for these
indications, and this should be communicated to patients during the shared treatment decision-making process.
Funding Arthritis Research UK, the National Institute for Health Research Biomedical Research Centre, and the Royal
College of Surgeons (England).
Copyright © The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an Open Access article under the CC BY-NC-ND 4.0 license.

Introduction
Painful shoulders pose a substantial socioeconomic
burden,1 accounting for 2·4% of all primary care
consultations in the UK2 and 4·5 million visits to
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Keywords

Objective: To investigate the evidence on effectiveness of surgery for shoulder impingement
compared with conservative treatment. Data sources: Cochrane Controlled Trials Register,
MEDLINE, EMBASE, CINAHL and Science Citation Index databases were searched in March 2013
unrestricted by date or language. Study selection: Controlled randomized (RCT) or quasirandomized clinical trials comparing surgery and conservative treatment of shoulder
impingement were included. Data extraction: The methodological quality of each included
trial was assessed according to the Cochrane Collaboration’s domain-based evaluation
framework. Data synthesis: Of seven included RCTs, risk of systematic bias was considered to
be low for two, high for four, and unclear for one RCT. The random-effect meta-analysis was
conducted on four RCTs involving 347 subjects (173 surgically treated cases and 174 controls).
There was no significant difference in changes in pain intensity between surgically and
conservatively treated subjects (Hedges’s g ¼ 0.01 in favor of conservative treatment, 95%
CI "0.27 to 0.30). Conclusion: Based on the review of seven RCTs, the evidence on effectiveness
of surgical or conservative treatment of shoulder impingement was found to be limited. There
was, however, moderate evidence that surgical treatment is not more effective than active
exercises on reducing pain intensity caused by shoulder impingement.

Acromioplasty, effectiveness, exercise, pain,
rehabilitation shoulder impingement,
rotator cuff, shoulder pain, surgery,
treatment
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Based on the review of seven RCTs, the evidence on effectiveness of surgical or conservative
treatment of shoulder impingement was found to be limited.
There was moderate evidence that surgical treatment is not more effective than active
exercises on reducing pain intensity caused by shoulder impingement.
Because of surgery’s higher costs and susceptibility for complications compared with costs
and risks of conservative treatment, conservative treatment can be recommended as a first
choice of treatment of shoulder impingement in first or second grade.

Introduction
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Shoulder pain has been suggested to be the most common nontraumatic complaint arising from an arm, neck and shoulder
region. The 1-year prevalence of shoulder pain among the general
population has been estimated to vary between 7% and 30%, while
life-time prevalence up to 70% [1,2]. Shoulder, or subacromial,
impingement syndrome, understood as a complex of clinical
symptoms and radiological findings related to compression of
rotator cuff’s muscles and tendons, has been proposed as the most
common source of shoulder pain [3]. The importance of this
condition is emphasized by the fact that it often affects people of
working age increasing the negative economic impact of this
disorder.

Address for correspondence: Mikhail Saltychev, MD, PhD, Department of
Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine, Turku University Hospital, PO Box
52, FI-20521, Turku, Finland. Tel: +358 50 438 1761. Fax: +358 2 313
3730. E-mail: mikhail.saltychev@gmail.com
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physicians annually in the USA.3 Subacromial pain
accounts for up to 70% of all shoulder-pain problems4 and
can impair the ability to work or do household tasks.5,6 The
mean annual total cost of treating patients with shoulder
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Abstract

There are several options for the treatment of shoulder
impingement. They include different types of open and arthroscopic surgical decompression techniques of the subacromial
space, and numerous conservative methods, such as heat, cold,
education, exercises, shockwave therapy, and acupuncture among
others. For many physicians, choosing between operative and
conservative treatment of a patient with shoulder pain is a
frequent challenge. Surgery is presumably more expensive and
prone to risk of complications compared to conservative methods.
Thus, taking steps towards surgery should be supported by
evidence on its superiority over other treatment methods. So far,
the evidence of effectiveness of any type of treatment of shoulder
impingement, as well as the evidence of superiority of a particular
treatment over others, is limited. Several studies have suggested
the arthroscopic technique to be more effective and to have lower
risk of complications compared to open surgery [4–6]. There are
also some studies and reviews comparing different conservative
approaches [6–13]. The important issue of superiority of surgical
over non-surgical methods is less studied. So far, only a few
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Preventing overdiagnosis and the
harms of too much sport and
exercise medicine
Daniel J Friedman,1 Karim M Khan2

BEHANDLING?

Br J Sports Med: first published as 10.1136/bjsports-2018-100039 on 5 December 2018. Downloaded from http://bjsm.bmj.com/ on October 13, 2019 by guest. Protected by copyright.

Education reviews

conferences, we saw three specific problems: (1) Vested interests have too often
replaced the best interests of patients.
(2) Clinicians are being misinformed by
flawed guidelines. (3) A lack of systemic
transparency (regarding funding, impact
and outcomes) is restricting clinicians
in providing the best quality care for
patients. Pollution, whether intentional or
not, occurs at multiple points in the flow
82
LEADERS
of healthcare information.
Here we introduce three themes
scales are heavily
tipped
Overuse
injury by the underDOES IT from
MATTER?
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .the
. . . . . conferences.
...................................
The language used—overuse injury—
lying influence . of
industry—such as Big

OVERUSE SKADE ELLER ‘BARE’ SMERTER?

I

njuries are often categorised as being
due to trauma or overuse. When no
moment of trauma is recalled, then an
assumption is made that an injury is the
result of overuse. In this article, I will
argue that there is insufficient evidence
to support this extensive use of the term
“overuse” and that there are problems
associated with using it. Thus, we should
avoid the term, which implies the cause
of the injury, until we have proof of the
cause.

WHAT IS MEANT BY OVERUSE
Overuse injury is now categorised in
medical subject headings as “cumulative
© 2019 | Dr Morten Hoegh | PhD
MScdisorder
Pain Spec-PT
EDPP
trauma
(CTD)”.
This is a subcategory of sprains and strains. CTD is
defined as a “Harmful and painful
condition caused by overuse or overexertion of some part of the musculoskeletal
system, often resulting from workrelated physical activities. It is characterized by inflammation, pain, or dysfunction of the involved joints, bones,
ligaments, and nerves.” The term includes overuse injury, overuse syndrome,
repetition strain injury, repetitive strain
injury, and repetitive motion disorders.
As CTD is defined as being caused by
overuse, this definition fails to clarify the

from microtrauma may eventually result
in overt damage—that is, when someone
feels pain, loses normal function, or
notices swelling, deformity, etc. If it is
the repeated physical activity of an
athlete that has predisposed him or her
to sufficient microtrauma to bring about
such an injury, then it is reasonable to
call it an overuse injury.

LOOKING FOR THE EVIDENCE
A Medline search (1966–2000) for overuse injury brought up 88 references.
None of this research was designed to
prove that injuries were due to overuse.

WHY IS THE TERM ACCEPTED
READILY?
It is easy to accept that overuse causes
injuries. We are all likely to be familiar
with the negative sensations associated
with a bout of unaccustomed exercises
that leaves our muscles and tendons sore
and tight. Those sensations are somewhat similar to some of those experienced after
by (macro)
Skulder_Smerte,
24-2injuries causedstruktur
eller
trauma. Fortunately the negative sensations wear off after a day or two. This
phenomenon is called delayed onset
muscle soreness and is not generally
thought of as an injury. Now, when

IMPLICATION FOR STUDY DESIGN

ing. The cause
of such
harms of too much
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anddamage is
sometimes referred to as “microexercise medicine

overtreatment’.
As a review
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If we are to accept that the term overuse
1314
is valid for certain injuries, then we need
proof that these injuries arise when a
certain level of use is exceeded. To
provide evidence that overuse causes a
particular injury, a study design will
need to include several groups exercising
at different levels of activity. These
groups need to be matched, so we will
need to know the contribution of all
confounding factors. Ideally, the groups
and investigators need to be blinded to
the activity level, but this may be impossible. Compliance with the exercise regimen would need to be confirmed. There
begge?_Esbjerg
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may be ethical problems in asking a
group to be inactive when there is
evidence to suggest this is harmful to
health.
Observational studies may be required, bearing in mind the difficulties
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Too Much Medicine in Helsinki, Finland
(figure 1), and the sixth annual Preventing
Overdiagnosis conference in Copenhagen,
Denmark. Over 600 of the world’s leading
©
2019 I www.videnomsmerter.dk
researchers
and thinkers in preventing
overdiagnosis came together for two weeks
in August 2018 to highlight the problems
caused by medical excess and to identify
evidence-informed practices to wind back
the harms of too much medicine.
This education review aims to bring the
sport and exercise medicine reader up to
date on this topic. An expanded version
with additional references and resources is
provided in the online supplementary file.
Too many people are being overdiagnosed, leading to overtreatment and
wasted resources that could be better
spent preventing or treating genuine

Br J Sports Med: first published as 10.1136/bjsports-2018-100039 on 5 December 2018. Downloaded from

I

fied, we should know that it prevents
further damage, works (brings about
recovery), and that it is safe (no adverse
affects). Another response is to impose
limits on the physical activities of athletes to prevent overuse injuries—for
example, fast bowlers in cricket. There
should be evidence for effectiveness
before a restriction becomes a regulation
of the sport. A better approach would be
to offer advice or guidelines where
evidence is lacking.

Br J Sports Med: first published as 10.1136/bjsm.36.2.82 on 1 April 2002. Downloaded from http://bjsm.bm

Use of the term overuse injury should be avoided until there is
definite proof of the cause of the injury
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harms of too much sport and
exercise medicine
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Figure 1 You can review highlights from the Too Much Medicine symposium on Twitter
@TooMuchMed.
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AKTIVITETS-AFHÆNGIG (CENTRAL) SENSIBILISERING

1

School of Medicine, Monash University, Melbourne,
Victoria, Australia
Department of Family Practice and School of
Kinesiology, Faculties of Medicine and Education,
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada

2

Correspondence to Daniel J Friedman, School of
Medicine, Monash University, Melbourne, Victoria 3800,
Australia; ddfriedman@gmail.com
1314

Figure 2 Mapping the drivers of overdiagnosis to possible solutions. COI, conflict of interest;
OD, overdiagnosis; OU, overuse. (first published in BMJ) (adapted from Pathirana et al.1)

Friedman DJ, Khan KM. Br J Sports Med October 2019 Vol 53 No 20
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NÅR BELASTNING/
AFLASTNING IKKE ER
NOK TIL AT
FORUDSIGE SMERTER
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Ji, Woolf (2003) Trends Neurosci
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ER DU BANGE ELLER I FARE?
Forestil dig at vi ikke kan
bekræfte noget - kun
udelukke dét vi kender til…
- ELLER BÅDE-OG?

Inflammation

Belastnings-sensitive
Smerter?

Komplekse smerter?
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EN SIMPEL
MODEL
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“
CAUSALITY

C O R R E L AT I O N

HYPOTHESIS
(THEORY)

…theory-induced blindness: once you have
accepted a theory and used it as a tool in your
thinking, it is extraordinarily difficult to notice its
flaws. If you come upon an observation that does not
seem to fit the model, you assume that there must
be a perfectly good explanation that you are
somehow missing. You give the theory the benefit
of the doubt, trusting the community of experts who
have accepted it.

Daniel Kahneman | Thinking, Fast and Slow
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SPECIFICITY
THEORY

PATTERN
THEORY

“The fundamental tenet of the Specificity
Theory is that each modality has a specific
receptor and associated sensory fiber
(primary afferent) that is sensitive to one
specific stimulus” (Dubner et al. 1978).

“specificity theory has failed to
generate any explanation for clinical
pains. Worse yet… it has encouraged
ineffective, often counterproductive,
surgical attempts to destroy the cells
or their axons.” (Wall PD, 1996)

“

Noxious stimuli activate a
nociceptor, which project
to higher 'pain' centers
through a pain ﬁber.”

End-organ model terminology include:

CENTRAL
CONTROL

• muscle/joint/ligament pain
• pain-centres in the brain

“

afferent ﬁbers respond to a
host of stimulus modalities,
and perception depends on
the brain’s deciphering and
interpretation of the patterns
of activity across the different
nerve ﬁbers”

GATE CONTROL SYSTEM

INPUT FOM THICK FIBERS
-

• pain signals or pathways

+
SG

INPUT FOM THIN FIBERS

+
T

-

ACTION
SYSTEM

+
-

SG: SUBSTANCIA GELATINOSA
T: TRANSMISSION NEURON (WDR or NS)

Adapted from Wall & Melzack (1965)
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HVILKE
KONSEKVENSER
HAR DET I
PRAKSIS?

Basbaum A. | www.painresearchforum.org | Specificity Versus Patterning Theory: Continuing the Debate
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Pain er mere og andet
end nociception…
Smerte er påvirkeligt af mange
faktorer herunder:
- hvad vi tror på og har lært at tro på

• En god kliniker kan kommunikere med og lytte til patienterne
• En god kliniker er dygtig til og opmærksom på at udelukke røde flag og strukturel patologi
• Smerte er aldrig skabt af væv; brug opdaterede forståelsesmodeller (fx at vævsskade medfører
sensibilisering af nervesystemet)

- hvad vores familie og venner tror på
- vores kultur og samfundsnormer
- hvad vi forventer, der vil ske
- hvilke erfaringer vi har med fra tidligere
- hvordan vores 'biologiske balance' er

• Smertelindring kan forekomme uafhængigt af vævsforandringer! Tænk på smerte som en oplevelse,
ikke et ‘skade-termometer’ og inkludér kontekst når du forstår patient-respons!
© 2019 | Dr Morten Hoegh | PhD MSc Pain Spec-PT EDPP

- hvilke genetiske koder vi har med os
- og mange andre ting vi ikke forstår endnu…
© 2019 | Dr Morten Hoegh | PhD MSc Pain Spec-PT EDPP
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Komplekse (kroniske)smerter

Normale (akutte) smerter

Det gør ondt..!

Burde jeg ikke være bekymret?
Hvad gør jeg forkert (siden smerten ikke går væk)?!

Gør ondt!!!

Véd lægen/terapeuten overhovedet hvad jeg fejler??
Mon det går væk igen?

Føles lidt som sidst…

De tror sikkert ikke på mig :-(

Jeg burde nok træne noget mere?

Jeg skulle aldrig have…
Jeg vil ALDRIG igen…

Jeg er sikkert nedslidt!

Være aktiv? Hvordan???
Det sidder i min [væv]!
© 2019 I www.videnomsmerter.dk
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·

PAIN®

M. Nicholas et al. 160 (2019) 28–37

secondary headache or orofacial pain,5 chronic secondary
visceral pain,2 and chronic secondary musculoskeletal pain.35

In the “frozen linearization” of ICD-11, CPP receives the
diagnostic code MG30.0. If, however, the subtype remains
unclear, the code “chronic primary pain unspecified” (MG30.0Z)
will be appropriate.
We expect
that the subtypes
are more
Skulder_Smerte,
38
struktur eller begge?_Esbjerg
Sygehus
OKT2019.key
- 24. oktober
2019
informative and will often be identified easily.
4.1. The general structure of the classification of chronic
primary pain
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Chronic primary pain can occur in any body system (eg,
nervous, musculoskeletal, and gastrointestinal systems),
and in any body site (face, low-back, neck, upper-limb,
thorax, abdominal, pelvis, and urogenital region), or in
a combination of body sites (eg, widespread pain). This is
mirrored by the general structure of the classification.
Subtypes of CPP are listed in Figure 1. A complete overview
of all CPP conditions as implemented in the ICD-11
foundation layer is provided in the supplementary material
accompanying this article (available at http://links.lww.
com/PAIN/A658).

Tænk ikke på hvordan patientens smerte ‘ser ud’

HVAD ER
KRONISKE
SMERTER

4.2. The diagnostic codes in the classification of chronic
primary pain
All codes share the characteristics of CPP explained above.
Specifically, it is chronic pain in one or more anatomical regions
that persists or recurs for longer than 3 months and is associated
with significant emotional distress and/or significant functional
disability. The emotional distress can take many forms, such as
demoralization, depressed mood, anxiety, anger, or frustration.
Functional disability also covers a wide range of interference in
daily life, such as difficulties working, sleeping, or taking part in

Kroniske
primære smerter

Kroniske primære smerter er
defineret som smerter i én eller
flere regioner, der:
- er vedvarende eller gentagne i mere end
3 måneder OG
- er forbundet med signifikant emotionel

9,6% af befolkningen!

(Andrews P. et al., Eur J Pain 2018)

distress eller funktionelle begrænsninger,
der påvirker ADL eller sociale roller, samt
- ikke kan forklares med en anden kronisk

…forstå hvordan den påvirker patienten!
© 2019 I www.videnomsmerter.dk

tilstand
Treede, Rolf-Detlef et al. PAIN: January 2019 - Volume 160 - Issue 1 - p 19–27
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M. Nicholas et al. PAIN.160 (2019) 28–37

Figure 1. The general structure of the classification of chronic primary pain. Level 1 and 2 are part of the 2018 frozen version of ICD-11; level 3 has been entered
into the foundation layer. According to the new concept of multiple parenting in ICD-11, an entity may belong to more than one group of diagnoses.
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KRONISKE SEKUNDÆRE SMERTER (ICD-11)
I maj 2019 blev WHO’s ICD-11 (diagnosekoder) vedtaget, og følgende diagnoser vil danne ramme for nye diagnoser (2020)

Kronisk cancer-relateret smerte
Smerte efter cancer eller behandling heraf

Kroniske smerter efter operation
eller traumer
Nye eller øgede smerter efter vævstraumer, der
varer over tre måneder

Kronisk neuropatisk smerte
Smerte efter skade eller sygdom i det
somatosensoriske nervesystem. Kan være
perifær eller central.

1

4

Kronisk sekundær hovedpine eller
orofacial smerte
Kroniske hovedpiner samt ansigts- og tandsmerter

Kroniske
SEKUNDÆRE

2

5

Kronisk sekundær visceral smerte
Smerte sekundært til sygdomme i indre organer i
ansigt, hals, thorax, abdomen eller pelvis

smerter
3

6

“

When chronic pain is considered a
symptom, it often leads to the belief that
chronic pain would be eliminated if the
original disease were treated appropriately.
Unfortunately, this is generally not the case.
Just treating the inciting disease or injury
does not resolve chronic pain disorders in
most cases.

Kronisk sekundær
muskuloskeletal smerte
Smerte sekundært til sygdomme i knogler, sener,
led mv. herunder inflammatoriske sygdomme

Yan Lu et al., Pain Medicine April 2019
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Descenderende
modulation
HVORDAN
FORKLARES
BEHANDLINGSEFFEKTER?

#!
$%"
Anti-nociceptiv
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'&
☠(*
Pro-nociceptiv
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TYPISKE
SIGNALVEJE
DESCENDERENDE SIGNALVEJE

| Bannister (2017)

– Locus coeruleus (LC) ⇾ Rostroventral medial medulla (RVM) ⇾ DH
– Periaquaductal grey area (PAG) ⇾ RVM ⇾ DH

SIGNALSTOFFER I BAGHORNET
– INHIBITORISKE | Bannister (2017)
– Noradrenaline (𝛼2Rs)
– Serotonin (5-HTxRs)

MOTIVEREDE
FYSIOTERAPEUTER
KAN TAGE NÆSTE
SKRIDT TIL FORÅRET

– GABA (GABAaRs)
– opioider (𝜇/𝛿/𝜅-ORs)
– FACILITATORISKE | Zhuo (2017)
– Glutamate (AMPAR/GluR2s),
– Serotonin (5-HT2/3Rs)

© 2019 I www.videnomsmerter.dk
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LÆR MERE PÅ

Links, handouts mv.

WWW.VIDENOMSMERTER.DK

Kursuskalender mv.

100+ indlæg
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